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Welcome to the Xmas edition of the ASDWA Newsletter. 
 
Greetings to all Australian dog trialists and supporters. Recent months have been a very mixed bag for those 
of us on the land, from a bumper season to a disaster depending on how much rain you have had, your 
topography and enterprise. My sympathy to those who have been victims of flood for the heart break that 
goes with that event. 
A successful supreme and a much-needed win to Australia in the Trans-Tasman Test.  The 3-test trial format 
produced a tense last test, and it remains to be seen how New Zealand proceed on reflection. 
The next test series will be held in New Zealand, and it is their prerogative to decide on the format in New 
Zealand. Thank you to Simone and Joy for their tireless work in their executive positions. Wishing everyone an 
enjoyable and safe Christmas. 
Regards, Michael Grant 
 

 

Western Australia’s President’s Report 
 
The Great Southern club has just conducted the last sheepdog trial for 2022 in WA. The weather was wet and 
windy but the trialling was great. It has been a very good trialling season with new members having some 
success and seasoned members getting back in the placing. Congratulations to all the winners throughout the 
year especially to Neil Kristiansen with 
Princes Delta on winning the State Arena Championship, and Simon Leaning with Marionvale Chip winning the 
State Yard championship.  Our arena triallers number is increasing but yard trial entries were down this year 
which is a bit of a worry. Hope everyone has a great festive season and we see you all next year. 
Rodney Forsyth. 

 
Victoria’s President’s Report 

Firstly, I would like to congratulate Tasmania for running a successful Supreme after the problems with the 
travelling arrangements due to the weather.  A number of our members and trials have been and are still 
suffering the aftermath of the most unusual weather pattern this year.  Australia can be proud to have won 
the Wayleggo Cup back after 9 years. 
We have had two trans tasman’s and a number of field trials over the past few months, most recent 
Korumburra held a successful and enjoyable trial.  Berryden trial was relocated to Korumburra due to the wet 
condition of the ground at Berryden.  Last trial for this year will be the Victorian Arena Championship at Cressy 
on the 2nd-4th December. 
Lastly, I wish all members a Happy and Safe Festive Season and all the very best for 2023. 
Bill Paton  
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South Australia’s President’s Report 

Trialling in South Australia for the second half of the year has been fantastic. We have had a large number of 
trials that was well supported by both competitors and spectators. 
Our State Championships was once again held at Crystal Brook which was welcomed by the local community. 
We were fortunate enough to have several interstate competitors which enhanced the trial. Congratulations 
go to Phillip Dreckow with Makita Malt in winning this year’s title. 
Stefan and Milton Cross represented our State in the Ted Gaby completion, congratulations go to Milton in not 
only making the Australian team, but also being in the team that won the Wayleggo Cup for Australia. 
I would like to thank Dogpro Plus once again for their continued support of trialling in South Australia. I’m 
looking forward to next year’s competition especially the Dogpro Plus Australian Supreme that will be hosted 
by South Australia at Strathalbyn.  
 
Wishing all a Merry Christmas 
Anthony Ireland 

Queensland’s President’s Report 

The trial year kicked off for QLD at Karara in June with our Qld Supreme and Rep run off. 
Bailey Knight and Knights Ron ran out winners in the supreme and Geoff Gibson with Gibsons Col along with 
Dale Formosa with Shaundar Lately were successful in gaining QLD selection. Unfortunately, Dale was not able 
to make it to Tasmania so Barry Knight and Gibsons Slim stepped up to replace him and combining with Geoff 
they were runner’s up in the Ted Gaby at Campbelltown. Geoff going onto gain his 8th Australian selection and 
with the team bring home the Wayleggo Cup. 
Charlie Knight and Josie picked up the Tasmanian Championship novice so a great trip to Tassie for the 
Queenslanders. 
The Trans-Tasman at Warwick was won by Barry Knight and Larner’s Mavis. Mick Hudson and MGH Rabbit won 
the Qld Championship at Allora, and the River Run of Chinchilla, Surat and St George has been run with Craig 
Freestone and Cruze, Greg Campbell and Patrick, Bailey Knight with Ron all getting a win. Jim O’Connell and Paw 
had a good day at Karara and won our last trial until Stanthorpe at the end of January. 
Queensland would like to thank Dog Pro for their continued support of the sport with 18 Dogpro sponsored 
trials throughout the year. 
Big run of trials ahead of us next year. Would be great to see some interstate visitors. You’re all welcome in 
Queensland. Remember everyday dog trialling is a good day just some are better than others. 
Merry Christmas from Queensland. 
Tony Jackson  
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Tasmania’s Supreme Report 
 

Well, we did IT!  The 2022 Supreme is over and despite numerous hurdles I’d like to think it was a success and 
everyone had a great time. On reflection it was a massive learning curve for our small committee but we all 
gained valuable experience, which will help moving forward in the coming years. We made new friends and 
observed some of the best dog trialling available. 
It’s time to catch our breath in Tassie now and build our association to support the one thing we all share in 
common. 
Trialling our dogs and hanging out with friends and having a good time. 
Encouragingly, experienced gained from chatting to other states will hopefully give us some ideas to grow the 
membership base.  Any ideas other states have to support new members and encourage the growth of our 
sport please share. 
I must emphasise that tradition is a vital part of our dog trialling and should always be respected. 
However, change is needed and it’s time to consider all our options… 
“The secret of change is to focus all of your energy not on fighting the old, but on building the new” -
Socrates 
Merry Xmas to all and enjoy the time with family and friends. 
Martin Waddingham 

 
 

 
New South Wales’s President’s Report 

 
As we come to the end of the 2022 Trialling calendar in NSW we can say what a fantastic year it has been for 
us. Most of our trials were able to go ahead a some of them for the first time for a few years due to drought 
and Covid restrictions and I would like to thank them all for making the effort for us to all enjoy our sport. 
To top the year off Mick Hudson and Bill Davidson won the interstate competition the Ted Gaby Shield for 
NSW and then Mick Hudson captained the Australian team to go on and win the Wayleggo Cup for Australia 
against New Zealand.   
Congratulations to the Australian team consisting of Mick Hudson (NSW) who was Captain, Geoff Gibson 
(QLD), Milton Cross (SA) and Grant Cooke (WA) for bringing home the cup to Australian soil after many years 
across the ditch. 
I would also like to thank Dogpro for their ongoing support of sheepdog trialling and remind members to 
support Dogpro by purchasing and promoting their great products.  
On behalf of the NSWSDWI, We would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and all the best for the New 
Year. 
Nick Ryan 
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The Australian Sheepdog Workers Association Inc. 

           
                   President -- Michael Grant P.O. Box 29 Westbury. TAS 7303                                mob 0447 931 315 
                   Vice President – Jon Cantrall 28L Lonsdale Rd Dubbo NSW 2830                         mob 0427 129 779 
                   Secretary – Mrs Joy Williams Po Box 2524 Nerang DC QLD  4211                         mob 0418 759 056 
                   Treasurer – Mrs Simone Cross Po Box 577 Strathalbyn SA 5255                           mob 0438 370 235 

 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Australian Sheepdog Workers Association Incorporated Held in 
Campbell Town Tasmania Thursday 20th October 2022 at 7.00pm  
Present- Executive-Michael Grant -Simone Cross-Joy Williams  
Delegates- SA – Stefan Cross & Milton Cross. QLD- Tony Jackson & Barry Knight. WA – Grant Cooke & Nan 
Lloyd VIC – Barry Paton & Ken Jelbart. NSW - Paul Darmody & Brett Smith. TAS – Lance Clifford & Martin 
Waddingham  
Observers – Vicki Jones-J Pinner-Alison Burrell-Mick Rigby-Bailey Knight-Charles Knight-Geoff Gibson-Mick 
Hudson-Harry Hudson-Louise Grant.  
Meeting Opened - 7.03pm                  Michael Welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
Apologies – Jon Cantrall  
Minutes Silence was observed in recognition of the passing of members in the past year. 
Confirmation of the Minutes of the Previous AGM Held by Teleconference 27th October 2021  
Moved Joy Williams that the minutes as circulated are a true and accurate record Seconded QLD    carried 
Business arising from minutes NIL  
Presidents Report Read out by Michael Grant. Michael tabled his report. See attached file. Moved Michael 
Seconded QLD carried  
Treasurers Report – Simone started off by thanking Tony Chaloner for auditing the books of the ASDWA. Tony 
is extremely thorough in this task and undertakes the role very seriously and in a voluntary capacity. Thankyou 
Tony.  
Opening Balance – $64,196.35. Total Income - $31,309.20. Total Expenditure $20,151.35. Term Deposit 1 
$14,577.06. Term Deposit 2 $15,543.55. Balance of funds - $75-354.20 Test Team Balance $8768.57. Simone 
moved her report be accepted as a true and accurate record and all accounts  
Be passed for payment. Seconded QLD carried.  
Election of Office Bearers – Alison Burrell in the chair.  
President- Michael Grant           Nominated by Tasmania                     Seconded by NSW      Carried  
Vice President – Jon Cantrall     Nominated by New South Wales       Seconded by WA        Carried  
Treasurer- Simone Cross            Nominated by South Australia           Seconded by QLD       Carried 
Secretary – Joy Williams             Nominated by Queensland                 Seconded by NSW      Carried   
Appointment of Patron Paul Darmody    Nominated by New South Wales      Seconded by VIC    Carried  
Appointment of Auditor Tony Chaloner  Nominated by New South Wales     Seconded by QLD    Carried 
Appointment of Public Officer Peter Welch Nominated by New South Wales     Seconded by WA Carried 
Appointment of Newsletter Editor Joy Williams Moved NSW Seconded by VIC Carried  
Appointment of Publicity Officer for 2023 Australian Supreme Simone Cross Moved SA Seconded NSW Carried  
Next Meeting Strathalbyn SA 2023 Date to be advised  
Meeting Closed 7.24pm
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2022 ASDWA SUPREME, 

CAMPBELL TOWN, 15 – 23 OCTOBER 2022 

 
The 2022 Supreme has now been run, not everything 

went to plan with the organising committee facing some unprecedented challenges such as floods, 

cancelled ships which led to some of the mainland workers being stranded in Melbourne until the Mersey River was 

cleared of flood debris and the Spirit was permitted to dock again and the New Zealand team arriving late due to confusion 

about quarantine requirements for the dogs. Eventually everyone arrived and things got underway. It was a great pleasure 

to meet the New Zealand team members and their wives. The trip for them was a huge undertaking and took a lot of 

planning to make it happen. I thank them for making the trip. 

Huge congratulations and thanks go to all committee members, the volunteers, the workers, and each and every one who 

attended the event. Tasmania should be proud of the event they hosted. 

Congratulations also to Mick Hudson, NSW, who also took out the Tasmanian Championships the following week. 

The Tasmanian representatives for the Ted Gaby, Lee Jamieson with Steele and Bernard McGlashan with Nell gave it their 

best but were unsuccessful to get a spot in the Test Team against New Zealand. 

Finally, I think everyone would have to agree with me in saying it would be difficult to find more amicable and fairer judges 

in Garry white, Michael Rigby, Paul Darmody, Gordon Curtis, Pat Coogan and Martin Waddingham; thank you all. 

 

Vicki Jones 

TWSDA Executive 
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Judge Manager’s Report 

This was the inaugural trial of selecting a test team three days prior to the upcoming test, setting a scene we 
have been unfamiliar with in the past. 
The sheep set the standard to select a test team that were going to compete against New Zealand. The sheep 
did not have a lot of work done on them prior to the trial, which made trialling even at this level, a little tricky 
and challenging. 
After judging the selection trial alongside Gordon Curtis, who put his loyalties to the ASDWA above anything 
else, I found Gordon an exceptionally professional judge and a great stockman. Having selected our test team, 
with only a couple of days to prepare, I felt we worked swiftly and efficiently to set a standard which would 
hopefully lead us to a test victory. Our test team had experience, ability and quality dogs, which would allow 
us to be competitive against New Zealand. 
This also being an inaugural event of a 3-test series, set another challenge for us. The sheep, again, allowed 
some great trialling in the first test, which we won. The kiwis winning the second test, set the scene for a great 
finale for the third test. The high standard of stockman ship and maybe a little luck, allowed Australia to win 
the Wayleggo Cup. 
Our test team consisted of Geoff Gibson, who has previously judged and competed in numerous test series. 
Grant Cooke, a past Australian president and a returning competitor in the test series (who was looking for a 
win this time!) Milton Cross, who was competing in his inaugural test, as nervous as he was, his performance 
in the third test, when the sheep cleared the bridge, showed how much he had listened to the advice of his 
fellow team members. Mick Hudson, his first captaincy of a test series, in the past 12 months has led the way 
to a new level of dog trialling. His passion and ability of trialling has set a new standard, possibly, equalling the 
late Greg Prince. 
This test team collectively worked well as individuals and a team, to defeat a New Zealand team, which was 
also of a very high standard. 
We thank New Zealand for their efforts in travelling to Tasmania, they brought a very strong team to compete 
against Australia and I know they would be disappointed with the loss, following a very competitive test series. 
It was an honour to be asked to judge/manage the test series this year. I found it extremely challenging to 
judge at an international level, but it was also a great experience and privilege. Congratulations to all 
competitors, everyone can be proud of their efforts. 
Paul Darmody  

PATRON 
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Captain’s Report 
 
Hi to All Members, 
 
In October 2022, myself and wife Carolyn left 
Dubbo NSW to head to the Supreme Australian 
Championships at Campbell Town in Tasmania. 
With all the rain a two-day journey to the boat 
turned into a six day journey, as we were stuck 
in Victoria due to the flooding at the Port of 
Devonport. There were nine mainland dog trial 
competitors held up in Vic, which included 
myself and three other interstate challenge 
representatives. With the support of the 
Tasmanian Committee, the ASDWA and Paul 
Darmody, they postponed the Interstate 
Challenge event which allowed us all to 
compete the day after we arrived.  
 
The Interstate Challenge was won by NSW 
which was represented by Bill Davidson and 
myself. The individual placings for the test 
team were 1st – myself, 2nd Geoff Gibson QLD, 
3rd Milton Cross SA and 4th Grant Cooke WA, 
this made up the Australian Test team to 
compete against New Zealand the next day. I 
personally would like to see more time training 
together as a team, but this was not possible 
due to the new selection format and floods. 
 
At the AGM prior to the first Test, NSWSDWI 

nominated me to be captain of the Australian Test team and I was honoured to receive the position. 
The Australian Association had decided that there be 3 Test matches and the winner of 2 Test matches wins 
the series. In the past there has only been 2 Test matches and with a one all draw the winner was decided by 
the team with the highest combined score (of both matches). The new system for me, with the 3 Test matches 
is a great thing with the expense for teams to travel and more exciting for spectators as after 2 Tests the 
Counties are one all and makes for a great decider. 
 
1st Test: After playing both countries national anthems on the main arena we all shook hands and had a coin 
toss. Myself, Judge/Manager Paul Darmody and the team decided if we won the coin toss, we would go first 
with Geoff Gibson and try and put a good score up to put pressure on the NZ team, unfortunately NZ won the 
toss and they decided to go first with their captain, Guy Peacock and his dog Slim. The sheep came out tough 
for Guy but he and his dog worked exceptionally well with a score of 74. Geoff Gibson then went out with 
Gibson’s Col and run a great score of 90.25, which I felt put us in a good position. The order the Australian 
team ran in in all three Tests was chosen by the team and Judge/Manager at a meeting and that order was 1st 
– Geoff Gibson with Gibson’s Col, 2nd – Milton Cross with Andrina Floss, 3rd - Grant Cook with Grassvalley Bluey 
and last was myself with MGH Rabbit. I felt the whole team worked well in the first test which Australia won. 
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2nd Test: We decided as a team that if we win the coin toss this time we would go first, which we won and sent 
Geoff Gibson out. The sheep were tough on Geoff’s dog and Geoff was unable to complete the course. Myself, 
Grant and Milton completed the course but were unable to catch up and lost the 2nd test. 
 
3rd Test: Well now she is on, one all!! We have a meeting and we are all focused on trying to win this 3rd test 
and we decide after the way the sheep came out first in the last 2 Tests, that if we won the toss we would 
send NZ in first, and we did! Guy went out first for NZ and scored an 83.25 on tough sheep and I felt we had 
made the right decision sending them in first. Then Gibbo went out and ran a great run for an 86.5 which put 
us straight into the lead. Another NZ competitior then went out, he had tough sheep and was unable to 
complete the course. This put us in a good position as we only had to complete the course to win the Test 
series. Milton and Grant completed the course both with good scores in the 70’s on tough sheep. Then 
another NZ competitor did not complete the course on tough sheep. It’s my turn to go out as the last 
competitor of the series. I did not know at the time what score I needed for Australia to win the series but I 
did know that it would not have to be a big one. It turned out to only be 3.75 to win the Test series. Anyway, 
Rabbit and myself worked extremely well and ran a score of 92. We won the 3rd Test by 88.5 points, which 
gave us the Series win and the Wayleggo Cup.  
 
I would like to congratulate team members Geoff Gibson, Milton Cross and Grant Cooke on a great team 
effort.  A special mention for Milton as he and his dog, Andrina Floss, had won the right to represent Australia 
two years earlier in Queensland but was unable to fulfil this due to covid, great effort 2 years later getting 
himself and his dog back in the team. I’d like to thank Paul Darmody for being a great Judge and Manager of 
the Team. Also, a big thank you to the Tasmanian Committee, I thought all the events were very well run. 
It is an honour to have represented my Country and Captain the Australian Test team to a win. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Mick Hudson 
 
Australian Captain 
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Sponsor’s Message  
 
It has been a great year with the trialling being able to return to some level of normality.  
We would like to Congratulate the Australian Test Team for their success in the 2022 Wayleggo Cup. On a 
personal note, we are very proud to say that each dog in the winning team is fed on our Hypro Premium Grain 
Free Range, so thank you to those supporters of our foods and we wish you all the success for 2023. To see 
those dogs be able to back up for 3 selection runs, as well as their Supreme runs and then 3 Test Team runs is 
a real testament to the fitness, training and nutrition that goes into those dogs so well done to their handlers. 
It was great to see a lot more interstate travel possible which was reflected in the attendance at the trial's 
entry numbers.  
We look forward to working together for the next 12 months to work towards another Wayleggo Cup win in 
New Zealand in 2023 and look forward to seeing you in Strathalbyn SA for the 2023 Supreme 
Australian Sheepdog Championships.  
 
Have a safe and Merry Christmas and New Year Period! 
From John, Alison and the rest of the Hypro Pet Foods Team 
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Let’s not forget the top 20 Supreme winners! 

 
 

 

How do we as an association begin to thank John 
Camilleri from Hypro for his support over the past 
few years- THANK YOU! And extremely grateful for 

Alison Burrell for her dedication to our sport! 
Personally, I would like to wish one and all a very Merry Christmas and 
fantastic 2023 for the up-and-coming trials. Thank you for your support 
over the past season! 
Cheers Joy 

On 

On behalf of the ASDWA, 

best wishes for a joyous 

holiday season! Good health 

and Happiness for the New 

year!      
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2022 CAMPBELL TOWN, TASMANIA 
 

 
 

The Kiwi Representatives 
Guy Peacock, Neil Evans, Scott McRae, Gavin Drake 

Pat Coogan- New Zealand President 
Kerry Pauling- Vice President 

Grant Longhurst- Tux Representative 

 
ASDWA COMMITTEE 

PRESIDENT: Michael Grant 
Mobile: 0447 931 315 
Email: gms198@dodo.com.au 

SECRETARY: Joy Williams 
Mobile: 0418 759 056 
Email: asdwasecretary@gmail.com 

VICE PRESIDENT: Jon Cantrall 
Mobile: 0427 129 779 
Email: wongaburra01@outlook.com.au 

TREASURER: Simone Cross 
Mobile: 0438 370 235 
Mobile: asdwatreasurer@gmail.com 
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